Uncompromised Check Solutions is a state of the art product offering of software compatible standard and custom laser checks and accessories. The finest laser check security options with unmatched delivery and value are standard features of Uncompromised Check Solutions.

Security features help reduce the risk of liability in cases of fraud. Enhanced security is well worth the cost even if it only prevents fraud one time.

Various levels of security are available, from basic features to high level options such as a hologram fused to your check. Choose the enhanced security features that best suit your needs while taking advantage of the basic security features that are included in all Uncompromised Check Solutions checks.

### Basic Security Features (included in all Uncompromised laser checks)

- **Thermochromic Icon** – a heat sensitive stop sign icon that disappears when exposed to heat.
- **Diagonal Dimensional Backer** – different spacing of diagonal lines used as an anti-cut and paste device.
- **Padlock Icon** – a registered certification mark of the Check Payments Systems Association.
- **Microprint** – small type in the endorsement line that appears as a dotted line when photocopied.
- **Warning Band** – alerts the handler the document contains security features.
- **Toner Adhesion** – a product applied to the paper to help fuse the toner to the sheet under the heat process. Products without this toner adhesion are more prone to having the toner (text) lifted by tape.

Chemical Protection, Visible Fibers, Invisible Fibers, Security Background and either a True Fourdrinier or Artificial Watermark may be included in every laser check we sell.

Uncompromised Check Solutions currently offers software compatible templates for:

- Accpac, Yardi, MYOB GP
- Add On GP
- Cougar Mountain GP
- Creative Solutions GP (Middle Check)
- Dac Easy AP
- Dac Easy GP
- Dac Easy PR
- Great Plains vs. 7.5/8 GP
- MAS 90 / MAS 200 GP (Bottom Check)
- MAS 90 / MAS 200 GP (Middle Check)
- MAS 90 / MAS 200 GP (Top Check)
- One Write Plus vs. 5/7
- Pacific Merchantile Cashiers
- Peachtree III vs. 5.0 for DOS GP
- Peachtree Complete Acct PR
- Peachtree Windows vs. 3/7 GP
- Peachtree Windows vs. 8 AP
- Peachtree Windows vs. 8 GP
- Peachtree Windows vs. 8 PR
- ProLaw GP Check
- Quickbooks 3 on a page Check w/ lines
- Quickbooks 3 on a page Check w/o lines
- Quickbooks GP Check w/ lines
- Quickbooks GP Check w/o lines
- Redwing PR
- SMS Streamline Custom 14
- Senior Systems
- Timberline Gold AP
- Timberline Gold PR

* * If your software is not listed above we will build a template to match your software.*
Available Check Formats/Styles

Formats 210 and 240
Available in Styles:
- Hologram Secure
- Foil Secure
- 3D Secure
- Financial Secure
- Granite
- Parchment
- Linen

Formats 270 and 310
Available in Styles:
- Hologram Secure (Style 310 is only available in blue, brown or green)
- 3D Secure
- Financial Secure
- Granite
- Parchment
- Linen

Format 280
Available in Styles:
- Granite
- Parchment
- Linen

Format 410
Available in Styles:
- Hologram Secure (Blue only)
- Financial Secure
Available Base Stock Designs and Colors

**Hologram Secure**
A Hologram is a three dimensional metallic image fused to the sheet. Holograms are one of the most unique and effective deterrents to forgery. The advanced optical technologies used have two main advantages: they are instantly recognizable to the naked eye and uniquely resistant to counterfeiting. Hologram Secure Checks are the premier choice when trying to protect official documents from forgery.

**Foil Secure**
Foil Secure Checks contain a prismatic background in Green – Peach – Green with a foil bar. A prismatic background is a blend of two or more colors to create a gradient effect, change density and blend together. The color variation as well as the three dimensional background make these designs difficult to replicate, further protecting your documents from fraud.

The foil in the bar enhances the appearance and cannot be replicated using a color copier or scanner.
3D Secure

3D Secure Checks are prismatic checks with the word Secure in the background making the check design extremely difficult to duplicate. The two choices of prismatic colors are Burgundy – Grey – Green and Blue – Rose – Yellow. The word Secure appears three dimensionally in the body of the check.

- Burgundy
- Grey
- Green
- Blue
- Rose
- Yellow

Financial Secure


- Blue
- Red
- Blue
- Green
- Tan
- Green

Hologram Secure, Foil Secure, 3D Secure and Financial Secure Checks are printed on Security Gate® Premium, the finest security paper available. Security Gate® Premium paper includes a True Fourdriner Watermark and Toner Adhesion, one of the most effective fraud protection options available. Protect your business by choosing from one of our premium security designs.
Unique check backgrounds can enhance your business image as well as provide security. These backgrounds are difficult to duplicate and the warning bands alert the handler that the check contains security features. Choose from a variety of colors in three distinctive textures.

**Granite**

- Blue
- Green
- Purple

**Parchment**

- Blue
- Green
- Burgundy

- Tan

**Linen**

- Light Blue
- Dark Blue
- Brown

- Light Green
- Dark Green

**Granite, Parchment** and **Linen Checks** are printed on MICR-OCR Laser compatible paper, which includes multiple security features such as Toner Adhesion.
Uncompromised Check Solutions Standard Offering Key

**Standard Font Styles Available**

Helvética
Times Roman
Times Roman Italic

**Standard Ascending** printer pulls from top, face up in tray, lowest number on top

**Reverse Ascending** printer pulls from top, face down in tray, lowest number on top

**Standard Descending** printer pulls from bottom, face up in tray, highest number on top

All overprint information will be printed in black MICR ink. Duplicate and triplicate copies are also available.

**Discount Diamonds XXXXXX**

**Discount Diamonds XXXXXX**

**Discount Diamonds XXXXXX**

*Hologram check shown as example.

**Numbering/Packaging Options:**

- **OPTION S**: Standard Ascending
- **OPTION T**: Reverse Ascending
- **OPTION N**: Standard Descending

- **1. Header Information** (up to 5 lines)
- **2. Hologram**
- **3. Bank Imprint**
- **4. Fractional Number**
- **5. Optional Prefix**
- **6. Arabic Number**
- **7. Consecutive MICR Number**
- **8. Routing and Transit Number**
- **9. Account Number**
- **10. Optional Second Signature Line**
- **11. Signature Title**
- **12. Stop Sign Thermo Icon**
- **13. Microprint Symbols**
- **14. Padlock Icon w/ security features**
- **15. Non check panel text**
- **16. Check # on panels**

**Laser Check Order Quantities**

250, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000+

**PANEL 1**

Discount Diamonds XXXXXX

**PANEL 2**

Discount Diamonds XXXXXX

**PANEL 3**

Discount Diamonds XXXXXX
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**Uncompromised Check Solutions Smart Start Kits**

**Smart Start Kit**
Includes: Checks (250, 500 or 1000), 50 2-part deposit tickets, 1 endorsement stamp, 10 secure deposit bags and 100 double window envelopes (Quicken compatible).

**Mini Smart Start Kit**
Includes: Checks (250, 500 or 1000), 200 deposit tickets (2 or 3 part) and 1 endorsement stamp.

**Accessories**

**Double Window Envelope**
#8 Envelope (3¾" x 8½")
Standard tint - Black ink.

**Single Window Envelope**
#8 Envelope (3½" x 8¼")
Standard Tint - Black ink. Return address in black ink.
Secure Deposit Bag
Size: 9" x 12"
Packaging: Strapped in 100’s with 1,000 per carton.
Film Weight: 2.25 mil.
Color: Clear film with printing on face only, clear back with deposit pouch.
Minimum Order: 10

Deposit Tickets
Size: 3.4" x 8½" (includes ¾” stub)
Parts: 2 parts (white, pink)
Bound 50 sets per book
3 parts (white, canary, pink)
Bound 25 sets per book
Variable Information
- Financial Institution Imprint
- Customer Imprint
- MICR Encoding

Endorsement Stamp
Self inking stamp.
- Black ink pad inside the stamp mount
- Re-inks with every use
- Great for high volume
- 6 lines of type, 30 characters per line
Uncompromised Check Solutions also offers custom pantographs, text layouts and more. All base sheets in the custom offering include:

- True Watermark
- Toner Grip
- Visible Fibers
- Chemical Protection
- Microprint Endorsement Lines
- Invisible Fibers

**Perforated Stocks**
Choose the level of Security that you need. (Red arrow [►] indicates check position.)

**Hologram and Stop Sign Thermo Icon with appropriate backer legends.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format 210-3105</th>
<th>Format 240-3105</th>
<th>Format 270-3105</th>
<th>Format 310-3105</th>
<th>Format 410-3105</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="Diagram1.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram2.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram3.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram4.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram5.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Stop Sign Thermo Icon with appropriate backer legends.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format 210-1900</th>
<th>Format 240-1900</th>
<th>Format 270-1900</th>
<th>Format 280-1900</th>
<th>Format 310-1900</th>
<th>Format 320-1900</th>
<th>Format 410-1900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="Diagram6.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram7.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram8.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram9.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram10.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram11.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram12.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Non-Perforated Universal Stocks**

**Stop Sign Thermo Icon with appropriate backer legends.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format 510-1900</th>
<th>Format 540-1900</th>
<th>Format 570-1900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="Diagram13.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram14.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram15.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**No Thermo Icon on the following bases.**
*They are printed with a basic legend backer in the following positions:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format 510-1910</th>
<th>Format 540-1910</th>
<th>Format 570-1910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="Diagram16.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram17.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td><img src="Diagram18.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pantograph Choices

Panto 765

Panto 1765

Panto 266

Panto 30

Panto 45

Panto 328

Panto 787

Panto 11

Panto 1500

Panto 1600

Step and Repeat Pantographs

Available at an extra charge.

Panto staggered on white 2001

Panto staggered reversed 2002

Panto stacked on white 2003

Panto stacked reversed 2004

Panto diagonal on white 2005

Panto diagonal reversed 2006

Panto fading logo light to dark 2007*

Panto fading logo dark to light 2008*

*Additional upcharge for fading pantographs, available only on a flat screened (non patterned) background
Ink Colors
Choose from the following PMS inks at no additional charge or specify your own PMS color. An up-charge will apply to PMS inks not listed below.

151 Orange  347 Green  185 Red  431 Grey
342 Green  471 Brown  725 Brown  209 Burgundy
328 Teal  001 Process Blue  002 Reflex Blue  003 Black

Type Styles
Choose from a variety of typestyles listed below.

AVANT GARDE BOOK
avant garde book

AVANT GARDE DEMI
avant garde demi

BOOKMAN
bookman

BRUSH SCRIPT
brush script

Commercial Script
(Upper / Lower Case Only)

COPPERPLATE 32 AB
(NO LOWERCASE)

GARAMOND
garamond

GILL SANS
gill sans

GOUDY
goudy

EUROSTYLE
eurostyle

FRITZ QUADRATA
fritz quadrata

FUTURA
futura

HELVETICA REGULAR OBLIQUE
helvetica regular oblique

HELVETICA BOLD CONDENSED
helvetica bold condensed

*LIBERTY SCRIPT (new)
liberty script

Linotext
(Upper / Lower Text Only)

MEMPHIS
memphis

MISTRAL
mistral

NEW CENTURY SCHOOLBOOK
new century schoolbook

OPTIMA
optima

PALATINO
palatino

SOUVENIR
souvenir

TIFFANY
tiffany

TIMES ROMAN
times roman

ZAPF CHANCERY
zapf chancery